Football Tickets
at
Hawaii -Hall

All "U'' men not Physically examined report at gym
Monday

~nd 10:30

(Today and Tomorrow)

VQL.VII

betw~en
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FIRST A. S. U. ·H. ASSEMBLY .T ODAY
·''FIGHTING DEANS'' MEET
A.USSIE TEAM "To Wear or
Alumni Dance
ALUMS .AT STADIUM ~ IN
ARRIVES FOR Not to Wear" ,Tomorrow Nite
ANNUAL BATTLE TOMORROW DEBATE TOUR Is Campus Issue

First Game of Season
For University Men;
Practice Hard
EX-DEANS-STRONG
Klum Names Tentative Line-Up in
Manoa Squad

Hawaii .Union
Sells Tickets

Tickets for the two AustralianHawaii debates are now· on sale
by members of the Hawaii
Union. There are two classes of
tickets, student and adult and
these in turn have been classified
into the double admission ticket,
which sells at a dollar for adults
and 50 cents for students and
which admits the bearer to both
of the debates, and the single
ticket which is good for only
one. The latter is priced at 75
cents for adults and 35 cents for
students.
In view of the fact that the
two · topics for debate are of
universal interest, and there is
an opportunity of saving from 20
to 50 cents, people are urged to
purchase double admission tickets.
Only a limited numbe! of these
tickets have been printed and
studentS' are requested 'to get
theirs as soon as possible.

The "Fighting Deans" will ap- ·
pear in their first encounter of the
season against the Alurimi of the
University this . Saturday down at
the stadium.
The har~ work wp ich the Varsity
has been going through will in part
be justified when,jhe whistle blows
for the initial kick-off. The players in Saturday's "grid show" have
been rehearsing their parts diligently for the past .month. Just ·how
good the 1928 Varsity will be this
Fall will depend, mainly, upon the
showing they put up when they
meet the "diploma" satelites.
Student .S upport Needed
The success of the season will not
rest wholly upon the shoulders of
the players. The element of support
by the student ·body will contribute
to a great degree to the winning or
losing of the tough games which the
squad will be called upon to play
·
this season.
Tough Job
_
Coach Klum has had a great deal
of difficulty in selecting the right
combination for his 1928 model and
Saturday's game will probably help
him a lot to discover the merits or
demerits, whichever the case may Three International and
be, of the prospective "pigskin"
Five Intercollegiate
charges. The first game of the .
Contests
season has always been a "Jinks"
for "Proc" and this year he expects
The debate with the University
to break the run of bad luck which
has ' always attended his initial of Sydney •M onday night will be
the third international debate and
games of the' season.
the fifth intercollegiate debate in
The Line-Up
Coach Klum, while he has not which the University of Hawaii has
made it a cert_a inty, has named the participated. The other internationfollowing players to start the ball al debates were with Oxford Unirolling down .t he field . in this week- versity in Honolulu in 1925, and
with the University of the Philipend's gridiron fest:
pines in Manila, in 1928.
(Continued on Page 3)
Oxford First
The first · team to visit. Honolulu
, PAN-PACIFIC LUNCH
University students are urged to for an intercollegiate debate was the
attend the weekly luncheon of the Oxfor,d team, one member of which
Pan-Pacific Union at the Y. W. C. was a son of Premier Ramsay MacA. Monday noon at 12 p. m., which Donald of Great Britain. The Uniis to be presided by President Craw- versity of Hawaii won the de'cision
ford. The Australian debaters will on the question "Resolved, that probe introduced at this time. A table hibition in the United States is a
has been reserved for the Univer- failure." The local team was comsity )And tijer~ is \ still IIoom for posed of Shunzo Sakamaki, Kensuki
eight on this table. Tickets are sell- Kawachi and Walter Short.
Sydney in 1926
ing at SO cents apiece.
The second forensic tilt in Honolulu was with the University of
Sydney in the fall of 1926. This
was not an intercollegiate debate,
for only one member of the Hawaiian team was a student, Sakamaki.
Sakamaki's speech in favor of democracy was instrumental in winBeginning Monday, October 8,
ning the decisiqn for the Honolulu
the campus "Y'' will launch its
team. Dr. William Godsall, the
annual financial drive for funds
leader of the Sydney team, is reto carry on the work of the
turning this year and will particicoming year. The goal is $400
pate in the debate Monday night.
from the student body.- Every
Oregon Debaters
man will be asked to give someThe following year, 1927-1928,
thing. The campaign will be
marked the first debate with a unicarried on only during the week,
(Continued on Page 2)
October 8 to 12 inclusive.
The canvass will be carried on
by students divided into two
teamlf headed up by Shiku
Ogura, and Charllti Kenn. ~tJnd\t•
e~h .team wiU be three div,isions
·the Univers-it-y-swimming pool
with four men in each division,
making a total of ·24 men canvas- . will be open to all faculty members
sing during the we~k 0~ the
every Wed,nesday afternoon 'from
4:30 to 6:00 o'clock. During this
drive. Each day at 12:30 p. m.
all the canvassers will meet in
time only faculty members will be
room 106 of Hawaii Hall to give
allowed to use the tank.
11
daily reports. The executive
If at the end of the month a sufcommittee headed up by c. Aahficient number of faculty members
ton feela that the drive will be
has taken advantage of this privia complete aucceaL
lege, these hours will be set aside
, _ _ _ _ _ _,...""!'-_ _ _ _ _ _, .. for them permanently.

Debate History ·
-At Var sit v
Is Interesting

"Y" Launches
Finance Drive

Faculty Memb.;ra
.:·; To Use Swim Pool

MEETING TO
BE HELD IN
GYMNASIUM

The Alumni Association of the
University of Hawaii will honor
the student body of the Univer'j sity and faculty with a dance
Stoppi~g
Saturday evening, October 6th,
at 8 p. m., in the gymnasium.
The dance promises to be a
grand affair, with approximately
100 Alumni memper.s expected to
To "wear or not to wear" Cankle
be . present. Many are coming
socks) on the college campus, that
from the different islands to
is the question which the students
witness the annual Alumniof the University will ponder over
University football game.
concerning the latest fad in woAn excellent six-piece orchesmen's dress.
tra, conducted by Isaac Hakuole,
] ust a s a unique way of g etting
will furnish the music for the
students' opinion on this question,
Today at 12:30 p. m. in the new;
dancing. There will be fun gaKa Leo is conducting a questiongymnasium the Associated Students
lore, with special entertainments
With two teams from the Univer- naire; \vhich is to be found elseof the University of Hawaii will
adding to the enjoyment of the
sity 'a s their first American oppo- where in today's paper. The r esults
hold its first as sembly of the year.
evening. The dance will be from
nents, the University of Sydney's of this ballot however will not afIncluded · in the program of the
8
to
12
p.
m.
Refreshments
will
debating trio c;onsisting of Dr. H. fect in: any way, this fad which some
meeting is a rally for the ·football
also be served during the evenG. Godsall, W. S. Sheldon and N. of the students are adopting. N 6
team which plays its initia1 game of
ing.
C.. L. Nelson arrived this morning names will be made. public so 'that
·the sea son, tomorrow at tfie HonoEvery student is urged to at- , lulu Stadium, against the Alumni.
for a one week visit before pro- students ·may feel fr ee to give their
tend the dance, · and to take an
ceeding to the mainland where they unbiasek reasons.
Importance Stressed
active part in the festivities of
are scheduled to meet 85 colleges
Against It
The importance of the occasion
the evening. · Incidentally, the
and universities in debates. They
When given an opportunity to exWas stressed by Edward Towse,
Al'!lmni · Dance will bring toarrived this morning on board the press ~~ eir opinions of this matter,
president of the Association in an
gether students of the past and
· R.M .M.S . Aorangi from New Zea- che me 1bers of the costume appreinterview with Ka Leo.
·
the present.
land.
ciatio class under Madam Anna
"Unless students in general show
Those on the dance committee
Outstanding
Dahl, were· definitely against this
enough interest in undergraduate
include: Chairman W i 11 i am
The outstanding member of the new "invasio!)." . because they fel
activities to be willing · to attend
Hartman, Carl Farden, and · Joe
team and a "kamaina" here is Dr. that bare legs· destroyed smartness
thes e assemblies of the A. S. U. H .
Gerdes. Will there be a good
Godsall who made hi s initial trip and good taste or dignity .and beauty.
we cannot hope to have real Unitime? "And how!'' replies the
to Hawaii as a member of the first So e thought them childish, indeversity spirit," the student leader
committee.
visiting Australian debate team c: t, immodest and one fair maiden
declared. •
which met representati~es of the w nt farther and, declared that it
The Speakers
University in 1926 on the question ~as a return to barbarism.
President Crawford, ·Coach Klum
of Prohibition. Tliose .,who attend- 1 About 24 members agreed that
and Colon el Adna G. Clarke are
ed that contest will re,call the bril - socks could be worn only when the
slated to address the, students at
liant work of Godsalll on the plat- wearer was actually engaged in
tod'ay's gathering. In addition to
form.
sports such as tennis, golf, hiking
these men, Walter Y. Mihata, capMalihin~s
or gymnasium work; when worn
tain of the Pan-Pacific debating
The other two men of the visit- with decidely "sport" dresses at the
team which recently toured the
ing group of speakers are not so proper time and place, though they
Orient, will speak on some phases
well known in local debating circles conte11ded that it was out of place
·
of the trip.
due to the fact that this is their at school, on the street and at afterAll persons are urged to be
first appearance in Hawaii. Both noon teas and dances. The appear- Joe Sweezy Instructs in prompt in order that the business
are reputed to be witty and fluent ance and the age of the wearer
Sabers; Lee Brown is
part of the st!sSion which is to predebaters with a well -grounded >hould be taken into consideration,
cede the rally and the addresses
Foils Master
knowledge of the so-called informal and the age limit allo wed by the
may be dispatched at · the beginning.
English style of debati'ng.
class varied from 13-27 years .
Fencing ·classes are now meeting Several important matters concernExcerpts
Date Changed
for two afternoons a week on the ing the government of student afThe following are some of the lawn m back of the new Botany fairs are to be brougli.t up for disThe date for the first contest has
been changed from Saturday eve- excerpts taken from several of the building. The class in sabers at 4 cussion at this time.
ning, October 6 to Monday night papers : "worn with strictly sport o'clock on Monday and Wednesday
Larger Attendance
(October 8) so as not to inter- costume," "they are ridiculous with with Joe Sweezy instructing, and
With tlie gymnasium completed,
fere with the Dean-Alumni football high heels," "absolutely ouL of place the class in foils meeting at 4:30 officials of the student . organization
dance that is to follow tomorrow's on the street," "for young boyish on Tuesdays and Thursday under are . of the opinion that the attendgame. The topic and place for the types for sports" and "there is a the direction of Lee Brown.
ance at assemblies will be .much
debate remain the same-"White set time and place for all things."
The class in Sabers is being in- larger .than that in the past when
Australia," at Mission Memorial
Some of the ·women in the class structed by Joe Sweezy who learned no room capable of accommodating
considered the question fn;m the his art from an alumnus, Valili more than 300 persons was availaHall.
Dai Ho Chun, Ah Leong Fong viewpoint of whether cir not the men Eremeef, formerly an officer of the ble on the campus. · They pointed
and Jack Wakayama will represent admired thi s style and here are some Russian army.
There are nine out the fact that in former years,
the University in the first of the of the rul!!s which they claim all members in the class so far, in~ Hawaii Hall, which was used as a
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
eluding three girls. The boys are meeting ·place was invariably filled
Lee Brown, also instructor in foils, to capacity and that many who
Reynolds Burkland, Hugh Patton, wanted to. attend were kept away on (
Arcenio Octavia, Ring Luke, Ka- account. pf the . lack of space.
tsuki and Alfred Hess. Although
FOOTBALL
some of the members have had preMEGAPHONES vious experience in fencing the majority of the class is just beginning
NOW ON SALE
and the first few lessons have been
Believing that a joint convention 1 ford.
between the proposed Hawaiian
Discussion of the Hawaiian Foul- occupied with elementary exercises.
There is quite a bit of talent as
Poultry Producer's Limited and the try Producer's Limited.
poultry producers of the territory
Inspection of University Poultry well as enthusiasm among the members and plans are being made for
would be a big step toward uniting Plant, caponizing demonstration.
a match late in the fall with a class
Poultry Possibilities in· Hawaii.
local poultrymen for a better underbeing organized at the Honolulu
standing of the industry, the UniPoultry Breeding.
Academy of Music under Wallace
versity of Hawaii pl'ans to hold its
Poultry Diseases.
Dow, who has studied fencing in
The board of regents at the
annual conference October 22, 23,
Culling and Line Breeding.
University of Hawaii, following
and 24.
As entert'ainment, some horse Europe.
Lee Brown Instructs
their meeting of September 21,
Many Cooperate
play.
The cla~s in foils is being conhas announced the following
Motion pictures; field trips; and
Tuesday
degree conferences on students
Opening
lesson talks on poultry diseases,
address,
Professor ducted by Lee Brown who instructed at the University last year and
now attending mainland medical
breeding, culling, incubation, brood- Henke.
colleges: Rebecca Lee, at Yale
ing, feeds, housing, marketing; deDiscussion on organization, Ha- at Punahou the year before. There
~edical School, ~ B.S.; Edward
monstrations; and trips to various waiian Poultry Producer's Limited. are five in this class including some
of those who are also studying
Toshikazu Shimokawa, St. Louis
poultry farms on Oahu are sched- · Poultry movies.
sabers. They are Hugh Patton.
uled. Co-operating in this conferSchool of Medicine, B.S.; and
Poultry accounts.
Alfred Hess, Katsuki, George Goo
Incubation and breeding.
Datkichi Matsuzawa, Northwestence to make it a success are the
and
Lyde
McCleery.
Mr.
Stroven
Federal -Experiment Station, the
Marketing of Poultry products.
ern Medical School, B. A.
who came from Leland Stanford
new Co-operative Association, and
Poultry feeding.
By completing three years of
University to instruct in English
the University, and poultrymen on
Poultry house construction.
required pre-medical work at the
here, is planning to help Lee Brown
t~ other islands are urged to atWednesday
University of Hawaii and one
tend. Most meetings will be held
Field Day, visits to leading poul- with this class and give him some
year of regular work at their
'n the campu,s, according to Pres- try ranches and hatcheries on Oahu. ideas from the Stanford classes in
chosen
professional
colleges,
It is hoped that every poultryman foils. The class is now trying to
:dent David Crawford who anthese students have automaticalnounces the following tentative in the territory will attend, and get some new equipment through
ly shortened their medical course
program :
notifications of acceptance are be- the A. S. U. H. as it is difficult for
from the usual 8-year study to
Tentative Program
ing received by the agricultural ex- the members to work with the old
7 years. First year work at the
Monday
tension department at the Univer- materials they now have. They are
medical colleges must, however,
progressing rapidly, however and
Opening address, President Craw- sity.
conform with university degree
plan to have some matches with
requirements.
GET YOUR GRID TICKET
DEBATE ON MONDAY
local teams in the near future.

Off For .O ne Student Opinion on
Week; Two Contests
latest Wahine fad ·
With Varsity
Solicited
GOING -TO COAST

Football Rally On Program; Occasion
Important
STARTS AT NOON
Crawford, Klum, W.
Mihata and Clarke
Will Speak

Will Disc~ss White
Australia and Demqcracy

Fencing Classes
On Campus Have
Weekly Meetings

Joint Poultry Convention At U. H.
Is Planned; Three Day Conference

Board Confers
Three Degrees
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PAGE TWO

Debate History
at University
Is Interesting

Campus Cafeteria Ready to Serve
C. E. Martin to
· at All Times; Slogan is Adopted Replace George

Published every Friday by the Associated Students of the University
of Hawaii.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Honolulu, Hawaii, '
Dr. Charles E. Martin, who is
Subscription rate $2.50 per year
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs.· M. Coxhead, Manager, presents . her Professor
of Political Science
Kam· Tai Lee .................................................... Editor and manager versity from the mainland United
and Dean of the Fac1ulty of Soviews; University eating place underStates. The .University of Oregon
cial Science-; of the University of
.S TAFF
"around-the-world" team engaged in
goes change in Summer
Washington, is coming to the
Lillian N. Abe .............. 1.......................................C
.. M~b g~ng eddi~tor two debates with the Deans on the
University of Hawaii the second
Jane Kay Worthington .......................... !......... ontn utmg e tor question of extra-territoriality in
semester . (1928-1929.) to ·head the
"Service with a Smile"-that is noons. Creamed chicken seems to
China,
and
Philippine
independence.
political
science
department
Francis Fong .............. :..... , ................................. Circulation manager
our slogan here," said Mrs. J. M. quite a favorite. As for the desN. B. Beck ................................................................ Faculty adviser The University won the first and Coxhead, manager of the University serts, our old standbys- ice cream which will be left vacant whe~
lost the second debate. RepresentDr. William ·H. George goes
Maria K. Wong ........................................................................ Typist ing the University in the first debate cafteria in a recent interview. "We and pie are most in demand.
back to the University of Washare always anxious to serve · the stuPlenty of Vitamin
REPORTERS
were Dai Ho Chun, Mitsu Kido and dents in agy way we can-class
ington to resume his professorStudents eating at the "cafe" need
A. Mitsukado, Ailen Moore, Earl Okamura, Shinichi Suzuki, Ah' Leong Fong; in the second de- banquets, teas, dinners, or picnic have no fear regarding the vitamin
ship there. Dr. Martin and Dr.
George are the authors of "AmeLita Taylor, Grace Hamman, Loren Hewitt, George Fuji, Tsuruko bate, Walter Mihata, Shigeo Yoshi- lunches."
contents of the foods. At every meal
rican Government and CitizenNotice Changes
four vegetables are served besides
Agena, Jean Lucas, Margaret Steger, Masao Yamada, Gertrude da and Q. L. Ching. ,
• Bates College
ship" which is 'now being used as
Ever since the University started potatoes and rice.
Kadota, Gladys Li, Thomas Kurihara, Gladys Tam, George
a textbook in the Political SciBates College, of Lewiston, ,Maine students have been commenting on
On Sundays there is a special 65
McKenzie and Paul Osumi.
was the next opponent of the Uni- the changes that were made during cent chicken dinner-"the kind that ence 100 this year.
Dr. George is taking the place
versity, invading Honolulu in 1 the the summer in the furnishings of the Mother used to cook." Students as
CITIZENSHIP
of Dr. K. C. Leebrick who is on
spring of 1928. In a highly spirited cafeteria. All the tables have been well as outsiders avail themselves
the faculty staff of the University
contest the University was v;ictori- painted a bright green, and cheer- of the opportunity.
The first assembly of the Associated Students of the Univer- ous. Bates had previously defeated fu l curtains have been put up at the
of Syracuse. He has been studyMrs. Coxhead said that now that
ing political conditions in Hasity of Hawaii is calle'd for this afternoon. Aside from being teams representing Harvard, Prince- windows. The students served om. the football· season is opening, she
waii since he came · here and is
. the initial meeting ,of the year, this convocation sh?":ld be of great ton and Oxford. Kido, Ching and every day number more than 300; is handling all the football banquets
preparing to write books on Hainterest in that matters of much importance pertammg to student Yoshida represented H;awaii in this the evening meals average about 85, to "help the boys put on weight."
waii.
breakfasts 35, and noon meals from
Likes Students
government at the University are to be brought up for discussion debate.
185-197.
She
spoke
very
highly
of
the
courand debate. Unless enough students attend, nothing can be done
Good-Will Debaters
Candies, cakes, ice cream, pies, tesy and fellowship of the student
in the way of introducing new features or making changes _in
The :University participated in a
pops, cookies, milk, hot coffee, and body and wished to have the stu- Questionaire on
rules or the constitution governing the procedure of student affa1r. unique debating tour this year. A fruit are served during the day from dents know that the management is
Wahine Ankle Fad
Every student is or should be an active member of the A. S. team composed of Walter Mihata, eight o'clock in the morning till five willing to put on any home dish re.
Dai Ho Chun and Stowell Wright,
Issued by Ka Leo
U. H. This is particularly his own organization, brought mto Japanese, Chinese and Anglo-Saxon, o'clock in the afternoon. Sandwich- quested by th'em. She wants the
being by his express desire. It is his community and he is one · was sent to the Orient on a "good- es may be obtained between the students to feel that the cafeteria is
(Continued from Page 1)
of its members, a "full-fledged citizen. Th_e opportunities and pri- will" speaking tour, under the aus- hours of eight to eleven in the mor- their home. Outsiders too are alwell dres ed women follow : "the
vileges which accrue from membership in this organization are pices of the Pan-Pacific Union. They nings and one to five in the after- ways welcome.
young men do not admire them,"
many and varied. At the same time there are certain obligations engaged in debates and oratorical
"conveys impression of carelessness
which he must fulfill if he is to do his duty as a good citizen.
contests against the University of
A. W. S. Council
of dress," "should not attract attenHowbeit, there are not a few individuals who lost sight the Philippines and the best coltion by looking common," "ugly
Holds
Early
Sessions
of the fact that citizenship implies responsibilities. Our commu- leges and universites of Japan, makknees and scarred legs and unsight.
·
d'ff
h
h
·
h'
ing a very creditable showing. The
nity a t. the Uni verslty lS no , I erent t an ot ers 111 t lS respect. University has been invited to make
The council of the A. 1W. S. is ly," "all fads are not smart," and
The percentage of " University citizens'' who fail to live up to another such tour at a future . date.
holding eight o'clock meetings - to · "depends on type of girl."
Opinion Wanted
some of the requirements is altogether too large. The attendance
The decision in tli:e debate with ·
formulate plans and the program
After
reading
some of the comfor
the
coming
year.
A
meeting
will
at the first convocation in the gymnasium some weeks ago was the University of the ·P\lilippines
ments
made
by
the
members in the
be called in the near future to , anmise.rably' small. Yet there was no reason ·for such a showing, was left to the newspapers, who gave
costume appreciation class, Ka Leo
for due publicity had b~en given, regarding th~ ~i~e~ and place it unanimously to Hawaii,
Edward Himrod, who taught se- nounce 'these plans and it asks every asks that all students in the Uniof the meeting. The only excuse was lack of mttlattve, loyalty
In addition to the interc llegiate vera! years ago ,in McKinley and woman student of the University to versity give their unbiased and unand apathy to student government.
.
,
debates, the University has met a Iolani Hight schools, is organizing attend.
prejudiced opinion on the subject,
"town team" of Honolulu tlzens a university preparatory ·and coach- ' The council members are select- which, no matter what the result,
There should be no cause why we cannot h ave a 1arge attend on the forensic platform. The\meet- ing department in the Honolulu Bu- ing chairmen for the following com- may be, will not affect t)'ie style now
ance at today's assembly. The session itself will not take longer ing occurred in the spring of 1928. smess
·
coII ege. H e returne d recent- mittees : soc ial, program, music, big
than one hour, and surely sixty minutes a month is not too much The prohibition question pro ided ly from California, where he spent sister, rest room, vocational, publi- on the campus.
----~----.----for one individual to give up in the interest of good student gov- the argument and no decision was three years teaching.
city, scholarship, membership, a~d
Coed: "There's soap in this food."
ernment.
awarded.
\
Standards Set
athletics. Every member of the asWaiter: "That's all right; needs
Interclass Debates
His repo t on the Subject A ex- sociation will be asked to serve on something to wash it down."
, ·
, aminations in English shows that one of these committees.
BY ALL MEANS
Interclass debates were inaugurat- real standards are being set for
When the women students enroll.
h U ·
·
ed in the spring of 1927 and have students in English. The examin- ed they filled out questionaires for
Dramatics has taken a de fi mte hold at t· e 1 mverstty,
so
become
an
annual
tradl.ti'on.
In
the
C
f
.
d
k·
ers in the University of a:li orma the Dean of Women, underlining the
much so that it is one of the major extra-curncu a un erta mgs two contests held to date the fresh- and the Junior College of the committees on which they were willon .the campus. The semester plays, "dramatic nights" and other man team has been victorious.
State fail from so to 75 per ing to work. The council is using
programs of a similar nature have attracted the attention of not
The interclass debates are spon- cent of those taking the examina- this information in placing girls on
only students but the town folk as well. The general opinion has sored by the Hawaii Union, the or- tion, Himrod states. One example committees.
·
been highly complimentary to us, and there is not the slightest anization which is modeled oo the of any one of a dozen errors is taken
A "double 10'' dance in honor
The big sister committee functiondoubt but that the time, effort and energy expended by our play- plan of the Oxford and Sydney 'as grounds for failure. Those fail- ed during freshman week and very
of China's Independence Day
trs in these productions have been worth it.
Unions. Membership ;in this or- ing to pass the Subject A tests, even freshman girl had a big sister among
will be given by members of the
To date our would-be Thespians have been laboring under ganizati-on is an honor reserved for jlffer admission to the university, are the upper classwomen to assist her
Chinese Students' Alliance at
students who Jlave participated ere~ put in a "bonehead" class, and have in enrolling.
the University gymnasium, Satto pay ten dollars a semester e'xtra
a serious handicap-the a?sence . of a bu~lding or room where ditably in debate contests.
urday evening, October 13 at 8
The athletic committee is samerehearsals could be held wtth<?ut mterruptwns. Classrooms, leeBright Future
until they pass the test.
p. m. In view of the fact tJtat
thing new on the campus this year
ture halls and _even laboratones were made use of by members_ This year the plans for debate are
To Help Older Folks
the day falls on Wednesday, ofand
it
will
sponsor
inter-class
comof the Dramattc Club and others. These places hoWever, were bright. The outstanding debates
The coaching department of the
ficers of the organization decided
petition among the women.
but poor substitutes for a rehearsal room, and at times the incon- scheduled so far are the two with Honolulu Business College aims to
to stage the affair on Saturday
All the committees last year were
veniences in the way of poor acoustics, insufficient light and the University of Sydney next week. help people of mature years, who
of the same week.
A
great
deal
was
active
with
plans.
cramped quarters were too much even for the most patient and Arrangements are being made with would be out of place among boys
Music will be furnished by
"least temperamental" actress.
Doshisha University, Kyoto! Japa~, and girls of a regular high school. accomplished by the rest ..room comAlama's orchestra and refreshmittee under whose efforts a new
ments are to be served. AdmisThe suo-gestion now comes that the Administration turn over to send a team_ to Honolulu 111 Apnl, Instruction is individual, permitcouch and pillow covers and new
sion for members of the Alliance
the old Bot~ny building to the Play Production Class under Miss 1929· · dThbetUnw_nthalso_ Plands toh ar - ting progress according to the time wind'ow curtains were secured. As
is 25 cents while non-members
1
d
" · 1 h
"
h
d
range e a es w1 mam 1an sc oo1s and ability of the student. Slow,
~loralyn C ad we~ , t? be use as a h_tt e ~ . eatre ~or t e pro. uc- and the possibilities of debate trips normal, and rapid students do not a result of the new furnishings and will be assessed SO cents. One
tlon and dramattzat10n of plays. It ts satd that ·wtth some shght to Australia or to the mainland are interfere with each other. Failure the new paint to harmonize with the
ticket admits a couple.
alternations this building can be converted into an excellent play- contemplated.
is eliminated, as the student con- colors, the women's rest rooms have
"Double 10'' as it is popularly
been
improved
in
appearance.
This
house with an audience-capacity of seventy-five.
tinues on an assignment until he
known is celebrated throughout
year the committee will try to have
the Chinese republic. It marks
Ka Leo is for this movement. It believes that the old Botany
masters it.
m9re chairs and an additional mirthe fall of the old Manchu rulers
classroom could not serve a better purpose. The time has come
1
Except for private lessons, the
ror in the rooms.
and the birth of representative
for us to have some room or building that persons interested in
work of the coaching department is
The program and social commitgovernment in China. The nam.e
dramatics may call their own, a rendezvous where they can gather
to be carried on during the after- tees are always in demand and the
.
noons and evenings. Students will
was coined from the coincidence
for rehearsals and discussion. Our undergraduates are talented
in the day of the week and the
be given admission to the study h'Tll, quality of the work carried on by
those
in
charge
is
responsible
for
c>.nd hard-working, our director capable. the University and the
and opportunity for help with the.ir
month-October 10, the tenth day
community are interested in student dramatics. By all means let . Joe Sweezy ~as elected ~resident difficulties. Every possible assist- the success of the socials, parties
of the tenth month or "double
us have a "little theatre "
'
of the 'Dramatic Club, whtch held ance will be given in outlining and teas conducted by A. W. S.
10.''
·
its first meeting of the school year courses of study to · fit individual every month.
WELCOME HOME, ALUMNI
last Thursday; Helmeth Horman, needs Himrod concluded.
I"'""""""'"""'"""""""'""""'""'""'"'"""""'""""""""""""'"""""""""'"""'""':"""""""""""""'""""'"""""""""'"'
vice president; and Miss Floralyn
The basic Subject
"The basic subject in our school
Cadwell its faculty advisor.
Tomorrow evening the University will be the guest of the
Re-election of officers was ne- is English," Himrod declares. "If
Alumni, at a dance. It will be a fitting close to what is really a cessary because of the resignation a student can and will master Enhome-coming day for our graduates, many of whom have come of its spring-elected president, glish, he has a good chance for sue!
from distant parts of the island and the territory for the occa- John Deveraux, who is attending cess with other subjects. If he cannot or will not master English, his
sion. A large number of these have tucked away their sheep- Stanford University this year.
After the selection• of officers, case is well-nigh hopeless.
skins for a long, long time. Tomorrow's event wi~l serve as a
"Here is a tip to pass along to
Are you in favor of our co-eds weanng ankle
reunion for former classmates who have lost sight of one an- there were discussions on limiting
the
membership
to
the
Club
to
only
every
student all the way down to
other with the completion of their university career. Welcome
those who would be interested and the fl:rst grade. Take the fullest adsocks to classes. (Check after one of two answers).
home, Alumni-no matter which team wins, ·we extend to you a willing to work for the benefit of vantage of every opportunity to
sincere Aloha.
the Club; and o'n the selection of learn English. It can't do you any
leaders for the year to direct the harm. The higher you go in school
NO OCCASION FOR ANXIETY
y es ..........
plays which are to be presented on. work the more you will need facility
No ............... .
Dramatic Nite every month.
in the correct use of spoken and
Dramatic Nite at the Central written English"
In order to allay the fears of many who have been led astray
-..;;...-~.---by mere rumors, Ka Leo wishes to announce through its edi- Union Parish house has always been
popular to all and the ·club hopes
Plunger in his column says he
torial column that the questionaire which it is conducting, conthat all who are interested in dra- gave the football men "the once
Your reasons tf any
~'
:
cerning the use of ankle socks by women students on the campus, matics will make it more its nite by
over"-headline.
wHl not in any way influence the administration in its policy or attending and bringing their friends.
He must have strained his eyes.
attitude toward this "weighty" subject. It is simply an attempt
of the student paper to obtain the view of the campus citizen
Why is a lawyer like a fish?
Dr. T. Bailey in American history
Because he's always after debate course: "
on this somewhat important topic of the day. Co-eds who enter. .and the river was
our
anchored."
tain the suspicion that their personal liberty will be trampled (de-bait).
•
I
on may rest assured that nothing of the kind is going to happen.
"Why the black crepe on the door?
"My greatest ambition is to sing
Teacher: 'What language is
"Say, Johnny, how'd you get that Is your roommate dead?"
for the public."
.Spoken by the natives of Cuba?"
black eye?"
That's not crape.
That's the
'1Why not join the ..Salvation
~1: "Cubic-.'
".Bec:aQse 1 did not choose 1:o run." roonunlt~s towel.
AnQy?"

J.

New Department
./s Organi~ed by
Edward Himrod

C. S. A. To Stage
Double 10 Dance

DramatlC• Clu'b
Pz.CkS }. Sweezy

l

-

Questionaire
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LEE 'WRITES
TELLING OF
CHINA TRIP
Canton Modernized;
Buildings Made In
Western Style
SPEAKS , AT MEET
Declines Offer There
Because Desirous
Of Returning
No country is far enough from Hawai i, to make people who have once
been here, to forget the islands, nor
is any position alluring enough to
keep anybody, who , has once ?een
on the facu lty staff of the iUntversity of Hawaii, away from the buildings at the "foot of the rainbow,"
for Dr. Shao Shang Lee of the Chinese department wr ites to President
David L. Crawford that he is anxio us to r eturn. ·Dr,. and Mrs. Lee
'
are now visiting China.
At the time of writing ' his letter,
Professor Lee had almost completed
his hasty study of the political, social religious, and educational conditi~ns in Canton and was planning
to proceed to visit North China. ·He
states that in spite of the heat he
was able to enjoy his visits to the
various institutions, for the coming
of autunm made the weather muc·h
cooler.
Speaker at Conference
His letter in part follows: "I have
just returned from Paak Hok Tung
where a student conference is being
held and I · was invited to be one of
the speakers. Last ni'ght I gave a
lecture on "The Contribution of
Christianity to China." The students seemed to be intensely interested in what I had to say and their
earnestness and sincerity inspired
me. They numbered about 110, half
of whom are girl students. They
come from the various Middle
Schools in Canton and Hong Kong.
They wer e certainly a very fine
group of students and I wished that
some of them could come to our University some day.
"The city qf/ Canton has been so
modernized that' J ·could hardly recogn ize it when I first landed. I was
sorry to find that many of the magni·ficent old Buddhist temples have
been torn down to · give way for the
construction of modern buildings of
western style. Some of the great
monasteries that I used to visit when
I was a boy are no more.
Political Unrest Over
"T,he political unrest in south
China seems to be over. The people
rejoice over the success of the N ationalists in unifying the country.
The political and military leaders
seem to be very conscientious of
their responsibilities.
They are
working hard to build up a very
strong central government with Nanking as its new capitol. I"h.a~e bee?,
assured that the so-called ctvtl war
will be a thing of tqe past.
·
"During the past two months I
have witnessed in Canton the opening of the Reconstruction conference the educational conference, the
conducting of the health campaign,
and the continuation of the construction of the Canton stret-car
tracks. The period of reconstruction seems to have been ushered in.
Visited "Blue Valley"
"I made a special trip to Chu Hung
"the Blue Valley" to visit the ancestral home of 'Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
I was accompanied by Mr. Lum
Ying-Wen, a graduate of Chung~·han
University, who has been admttted
as a junior in our College of Arts
and Sciences. Through the kindness
of Mr. Lum's father, two soldiers
were detailed to join us as guards
and guides (although there was
· really no need of them). Traveling
in the adjunct districts is very safe.
Banditry and kidnapping have not
been heard of for several months.
Those in authrity have done well in
keeping peace • and maintaining order.
Declines Offer
"I wa.s offered a position to •h elp
in ·conducting China's foreign a~
fairs but I declined. Honolulu 1s
too ~ood a place to leave behind
and the university is too dear to me."
Dr. Lee saw an exhibit of pictorial art . and may purchase two
pieces for his class work. An ~ld
Jriend of Dr. Lee's owns several
thousand volumes of Chinese literature whi~ he is willing to present
tO 11\e \}n4'ersity, but becaus~ they

Australians Team
Deans
Battle
Frosh
Cadets
Discussion
Grouos
Comes To Debate
P~unger's[
Varsity Speakers .
Alums
Tomorrow
Win
Promotions
Of
College
Life
.
Sportlight
Nqon at Stadium
Sponsored By "Y''
.

It seems .that the general opm10n
ar-ound the campus is that the Varsity is in for a picnic tomorrow. One
of the Frosh was heard to remark
that he "guessed the team would
make three or four touchdowns and
then call . it a day." The sooner
the student body gets over that idea
the better it'll be both for the squad
and for itself.

The Varsity has never beaten the
Alumn i. Don't forget that. And
over-confidence coupled with any
degree of carelessness isn't going
to win the game tomorrow either.
Fielding H. Yost, Michigan meu·tor and one of the outsanding football coaches in the country, said, in
part, at the Wolverine rally before
the Minneso't a game of 1926, "The
support of the student , body is of
such vital imporance to the success
of any team that it cannot be overestimated.'
Michigan came from behind the
following day to beat the Gophers
7-6 and the yelling of the rooting
section played no small part in the
victory. After J oesting 'h ad individually advanced the ball over sixty
y.ards to a touchdown giving Minnesota the lead, Michigan came .back
in the last quarter with a barrage
of passes · which fairly swept the
Gophers off their feet. Finally, a
triple pass, Molenda to Friedman to
Oosterbaan · resulted in the tying
touchdown. Friedman kicked the
goal, winning the game and the Big
Ten' championship.

(Continued from Page 1)
Left end, "Cocky" Coxhead;
right end, George McKenzie; left
tackle, "Bull" Tawse; right tackle,
"Bully" Baker; left guard, "Tiny"
Hooper; right guard, "N obs" Nobriga; ''Windy" Weight will handle
the ball at center. In the backfield
will be ''Jacko" Judd at quarterback, "Pet" Macfa-rlane at fullback,
and "Red" Holt and "Wee" Whittle
wilL play halfback.
The Alumni
For the Dean Alumni, the following players are most likely to start
the game:
Don Smith and Walter Holt,
ends; Arthur Wriston and Buck
Wong, tackles; Nakamura and
Kaeo, guards; and Johnny Traut at
center. Grant Morse will call signals while Wise and Fernandez
play halfback and "Dusky" Brash
will play fullback.
A Strong Combine
In starting the above named varsity players, Klum th,inks 'he has
found a possible strong combinat ion. All the members of the squad
are expected to get into the game
however, so that a definite worth ·Of
each man may be ascertained. It
will be noticed that seven players
on the Dean squad an~ veterans of
past campaigns with Klum, while
fo ur of the starting "pigskin toters"
are new in Varsity grid circles.
Coxhea<:t' hails from McKinley high
school, where he played such good
ball that the "powers that be" decided to name him as All Star end
last year. He has been showing up
fairly well in practice so a good
deal is expeated from him this

After a strenuous week of examination, the military department has
announced the names of the cadets
who are to become corporals in the
various freshman companies. The
cadets were quizzed on the fundamentals of military science.
At the same time those selected
as cadets first class were also announced as a result of the examinations.
Those who were selected for the
rank of corporal ' are W. L. McCleery, M. Martinsen, M. W. Payne,
F. L. Fullaway, E. H. Hara, Y.
Katsuki, Robert Lee, J. Y. T. Leong,
T. F. N obdga, H. V. Rath, A. W.
Hess, M. W. Westgate, E. C.
Hooper, A. S. Kong, A. F. Nobriga,
T. M. Waddoups.
The following men were pis;ked to
become cadets first class ': D. S.
Judd, K. Kayano, N. L. H. Krauss,
E . K. Vannatta, R. C. Perry, ]. P.
King, R. T. F. Lum, L. W. M.
Chang, D. B. Chung, L. H . Good,
]. Y. T. Wong, G. F. Florison, H.
L. Marques, · K. W. Torn, L. W.
Crosby.

BECK ANNOUNCES
NEW SPORTITORIAL
Mr. Beck, English instructor and
faculty advisor for Ka Leo, has announced that in the near future
there will appear a sport page in
the university paper.
"I believe," says Mr. Beck, '!that
there is enough interest in varsity
sports to ,support the new feature.
Of course we will need a great deal
of out'sidr help and we expect contributions from students who are
not registered in Journalism." ,
The new page will carry accounts
of actiYities in the gymnasium
classes as well as current sports
news. '
Kam · Tai Lee, editor of Ka Leo,
has requested that all students who
have any information about any
phase of sport activity which is of
interest to the readers of the paper,
to hand it in at the Ka Leo office.

The Michigan stands were in a
continual uproar whether their team
was ahead or behind. And that's w~ek-end.
·
what we want tomorrow. Let's have
New at ''U''
the Varsity feel and know that the
George McKenzie has seen action
entire rooting section is behind them, in senior league fo'otball with the
win, lose, or draw.
Town Team and the Oahu Blues.
This is his first year at end, howIncidentally, if the squad had as ever, and the exact worth of his
good a "line" as some of the girls
ability will not be known until later
on the front steps of Hawaii Hall
on in the season. "Tiny" H ooper
have-we'd schedule to play West
is a big addition to Klum in that
Point Thanksgiving.
his weight is above average and he
The World Series is on with the · has seen service in "big league"
Cardinals a ' 7-5 favorite over the games with the Oahu Blues. He
Yankees as we go to press. The formerly went to Kamehameha and
odds are quoted through the courtesy wa s a star there. Nobriga, while
of Mun Kwai Lau, baseball expert he has not played outside of high
and Wa11 Street gambler extraordin- school circles, has shown up- well in
ary. Personally we pick the Cards practice so his efforts Saturday will
be closely watched by the · Dean
to win through superior condition
and a stronger pitching staff. Ruth, mentor.
All in all, with the support of the
Gehrig, and Lazerri are all ailing;
student body and a display of spirit '
and Alexander, Hlaines, Sherdel,
which the players have shown in
and Frankhouse should form a compractice, the University of Hawaii
bination hard to beat with only Hoyt
should show heels to them all durand Pipgras to pit against it.
ing 'the coming months.

Miss Euphie Shields
On Absence Leave
Miss Euphie Shields who has been
conneCted with our library for several years has gone to the mainland, on a year's leave of absence
to take up a library course at
Simmons College.
Alice Alexander who has come
from New York State library is
taking the place of Miss Shields.
Since the first of July many new
additions have been made to the
already numerous books in our
library in the form of donations . It
is interesting to know that the following countries have made the
contribution: China, Canada, Philippine Islands, Lithuania, India,
Belgium and Switzerland. Besides
above there have been many local
gifts as well as those from the
mainland of the United States.
A bit of advice just before the
six-weeks exams when the weeding
of so-called undesirable students
will take place.
Don't wander through life aimlessly,
Your's likely to interfere with
someone else's aim.-Writer's Digest.
have been so torn and worn and
would cost a great deal to be repaired, Dr. Lee will not attempt to
bring them here w'hen he returns.
Met U. H. People
He met Dr. Kalfred Lum, and the
University Good Will Team, all of
whom have returned to }jlawaii. Dr.
Lee regretted that because of his
attack of sickness, he was unable
to accompany the team to <Manila.
Dr. Lee had also been visiting his
parents and found them in the best
of health. He spent s~veral days
with them and before returning to
Shatlg'hat, he and Mrs. Lee planned
~ ma~e them another visit,

Lady: "I !Want to buy some lard."
Grocer: "Pail?"
Lady: "I din't know you could get
it in two shades."

At ·Lunch
Time .or for a
little extra
sustenance
'tween meals,
delicious

cJOcieti
HARD CANDY
Comes Fresh on
every boat

AT ALL\ STORES

College lif·e groups sponsored by
the University Y. M. C. A. under
the direction of Kenneth Chun
sophomore, will conduct discussions
on the questions "How Large should
the world of-a freshman be?," "Wrh at
is the freshman viewpoint on the
whole problem of boy's and girl's
relationship?" and "How honest shall
we ·b e?"
T'he purpose of the college life
group is to help the freshman know
more about what the !University has
to offer besides book knowledge.
Opportunity will thus be given to
students to do independent thinking
on problems which will be of interest to all freshmen, and they will
come into contact with some of the
professors outside the classroom and
meet them as friends.
Bride : ".Oh, Jack wake up !
can feel there'~ a mouse in this
room."
Groom: "Well, just feel that
there's a cat i'n here, too, and go
to sleep."

We hope
that
your season
will be

a successful

(Continued from Page 1) _
two tilts, while Shigeo Yoshida,
Kim Fan Chong and Makoto N ukaga make up the personnel of the
second Varsity team. The latter
group will defend the negative side
of the question, "Resolved: that the
government of the British Empire
is more democratic than that of the
United States."
The regular three-judge system of
awarding the decision will be used.
The judges · for Monday's debate
will be Judge J. J. Banks, Mr. Robbins Anderson and Rev. John Erd-

map.
The Judges
Mr. Antonio Perry, Principal
Miles Cary of McKinley High
School, and Pres-ident . Twitchell of
Punahou Academy - will judge the
second debate.
President D. L. Crawford will
preside at the first debate and Mr.
Arthur G. Smith, of the Board of
Regents, • will act as chairman of
the Thursday night argument.

I
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E. J. Parish
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A.T THE THEATRES
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
(Oct. 7-8-9)

Lois Moran
Let Char Make Them

City Photo Studio
15

s.

Hotel

.st.

Tel. 3585

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct. 8-10

Pola Negri
in

in

''Three Sinners''

"Love Hungry"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 11-12-13

Wednesday.....:Thurs4a:y-1!'rida:y
-saturday (Oct. 10 to 13)

Mary Pickford
in

"My Best Girl"

Dolores Del Rio
in

''The Gateway
Of The Moon"
On Ole Stage-All Week

"DEillO"

Sunday-Jionda:y--Taeada:y
(Oct. 7-8-0)

Jacquelin Logan
in

"'
"The Leopard
Lady"
Wedneaday-ThuriClay-l'd4aJ
-saturday (Oct. 10 .to 1n

Fred Thompson
fa

"Kit Caraon"
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Football Manager laplll! Student~
For Season Picked In Frrst Meetrng
By G. M.
An essential cog in ' our football
machinery is the managerial system.
K. C. Lau wa.s appointed manager
for the season and he has been doing some admirable work . with the
help of his assistants.
C)1ad · Penhallow is his . first assistant. Chad has charge of the
equipment and supervises its distribution and care. Solomon Tseu
is general manager under Lau.
"I:'ukupa,ga" Koga has charge of the
weight · chart and sees that the athletes do the required amount of
weight reducing, Fred Paoa has
the j~b of rubbing the men, so that
they need not complain of sore
muscles.
The "dummy" · squad consists of
Richard Sakamoto, "Kaisan" Tanaka, "Tuesday Night" Lau, and H.
B. Luke. These men take care of
the tackling dummy, · and they are
always on hand, to help •out with
any sundry tasks which present
themselves.
One seldom hears of these men,
due, probably, to the interest in the
team itself. The · managers put in
long hours of duty and their thanks
is generally a bawling out from the
tired players.
,
All this discourse on the football
managers merely shows the spirit
yvhich any University can not get
enough . of. in ·· its student body.
Plunger, give three for the football
man~gers .

~-------

Courses Given By
Dr. Harada ·Have
Large Enrollment
Clases in. ] apanese '!angu·age, literature, history and Oriental religions
have showed a great increase in enroiJment, according to Dr. Tasu,ku
Harada, professor in charge of these
I
'·
.
courses.
Many students at the University
other than those of Japanese parentage , have become interested in the
Jo!lrses, especially in tl1e study of
oriental ·religions. The latter course
includes' ·such ·r eligions as Christianity,
Confucianism,
Buddhisni,
Shintoism, Mohammedanism, Jaidism, Zoroastrianism, J ainism, Sikhism, Hinduism and Taoism.
At present, there are 128 students
enrolled in his courses 25 of whom
are taking intermediate Japanese; 48
are registered in the advat1ced J apapese class; IS are studying J apa,nese literature; 23, Japanese histpry and 16, oriental rel.igions. Because of the yearly increase of stus:lents, Dr. 'Harada is planing to ·have
some assistants next year.

-

I
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CHIPS
By Don Hall

-,,

•·
Rah, Rah, Rah,
Team, Team, Team
Well, even if I have been here
only one month, I can tell that football season .is about to start.
All the wahines are busy thinking of clever things to say during
games. Y.ou know the kind I mean.
Some sweet young thing looks up
at you, with almost human intelligence in her eyes, "Now do tell me
All about it," she. warbles, "I'm so
interested. I mean I'm SIM'PLY
THRILLED by it all."
Then the fun begins. First you
explain, tha.t in spite of her opinion,
that the team does not get together
between plays to tell jokes. This
will probably strain her credulity,
ana when she learns that the goal
posts are not jumping stands, she
will simply show her disbelief, by
a very superior smile. After the
first half, and you have explained
until you're hoarse, She suddenly
sighs and says patiently, "I understand ALL of that, dear, but what's
the ball for?" Well, maybe th:e
darned things mean well.

K.

Seventy-five student attended the
first get-together meeting of the
Japanese Students' Association held
at the Y. W . C. A. Fuller Hall last
Starday night.
· Kenji Fujiwara, a freshmin at the
University and vice-president of the
organization, presided at the meet.
ing, due to the resignation of Francis
Sato, who was elected president last
May, on account of ill-health.
At this meeting, the name of
The members of the food econo-·
Thomas Kurihara: was presented
as the choice of the executive board mics class at the University brought
for president. No further nomina- home samples of Guava Jelly they
tions were made, as many of those had helped make Monday afternoon
pre.s ent were non-members. Addi-. at the jelly factory on the corn'er of
tiona! nominations, however, may be Beretania and Alexander.
made through a written petition, - W(hen the class arri~ed at the
containing the sig'n atures of 15 or factory, one of the three large vats
more bona fihe members, Fujiware was about a sixth full of syrup, and
the girls watched their host brush
said.
a rim of crisco about half way up
Talks on prive
Lincoln Kanai, a junior, who was the vat to prevent the syrup from
appointed chairman of the member- boiling over.
The heat was turned up to 220
ship campaign by the acting president, gave a short talk on his plans degrees for a short time, a_nd then
for the membership drive and ask- the j~ lly was sucked out through a
ed all to become members and take rubber pipe and strained. It ran
full advantage of the privileges ' that through more pipes ·i nto glass jars.
Two Japanese women set on the
go with membership.
In affiliation with the drive, the tops which were later clamped on
association will sponsor the annual with a machine.
The glasses were then turned updance, the time and place of which
has not been decided yet; it 'is side down and run ·through a steam
hoped, however, that it 'will be held bath. Finally they were labelled
some time within this or the next and packed, and taken to May's
and Day's for retail distribution.
month, Kanai announced.
The factory puts out jellies and
Speaker of the Evening
The speaker of the evening was jams made from many Hawaiian
Walter Mihata, who captained the fruits- pineapple, guava, mango:
University of Hawaii goodwill de- poha, papaia, etc. The syrup is
bating team that made an extensive strained twice before it is boiled,
tour of the Ori~nt under the aus- the first time throu.gh two gunny
pices of ,the Pan-Pacific Union. He sacks with a layer of muslin be'·gave a graphic description of life tween, and then through three layand present conditions in Japan ers of cloth.
and China, of the splendid reception and acclamation the team received in the Island Empire, of the
general attitude of the Japanese
leaders toward Amer·icans and toward the Hawaii-born Americans of
The regular business meeting of
Japanese parentage.
\ Ka Pueo was held on Tuesday eve"We are Americans," Mihata ning, October 2, at 7 :30 at the home
said, •:and the Japanese in Japan of Rachel Lower in Waikiki.
.
want us to become good American
A large majority of the g1rls was
citizens as they are trying to be present as well ' as the two faculty
good Japanese citizens. They want members, Mrs. Crawford and Miss
us to strive to work for a better May Gay.
understanding between the Orient
Plans for entertainments in the
arid the Occident. With a whole- near future, dues and other busihearted faith in us, . they are look- ness of the club were discussed. It
ing forward to a day when America was decided that the next meeting
and Japan will be the best of will be held at the home of Grace
friends."
Rourke , .i n Manoa on October 15.
Games were the chief diversion
The meeting was adjourned and
of the evening, and refreshments ice cream cakes and punch were
were served generously.
served to the members.
Mildred Nerio and Gertrude Ka- :llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll i '_:
dota of the University were on the
reception committee and Thomas
Get your
Fujiwara of McKinley was in
charge of refreshments.

Food Econ. Class .
Visits Jelly Factory

--------

Ka Pueo Holds

Regular Meeting

Harry Chadsey Penhallow was
elected on Septeilber 28 to the vice
presidency of the Sophomore class.
. The failure of Cornwall Friel,
late president of the class, to return
to the University this Fall made the
office of Vice President vacant
through the Presidential Succession
clause which exists in the class
constitution. By this clause, Alice
Bevins was automatically made
president for the presettt term of
offic e. She was scheduled to be
Vice President this Fall.
The nominations and number" of
votes polled by each nominee are
as follows:
Penhallow 52, George Perry 22,
William Loher 17.
The · total number of votes cast
was 91. The number of eligible
voters in the Sophomore class 1 is
198. Results of the election show
that less than half of the class were
di sinclined to cast their vote.

_Hawaii Union
Holds Meeting

the party given Sunday at the beach
home of Dr. Dean at Punaluu.
Among those present as it were,
the Nobriga brothers, the St. Sure
brother s, the Messrs Good, Bob
Perry, Peacock, Coxhead, King,
McLean, . Hess, Shingle, Weber,
Bartels, Stuart Judd, and the members of Hui.
Big Harry · was master of ceremonies arrayed like Solomon in all
his glory (or was it the Queen of
Sheba?) in a pink holoku, assisted
by Kojac Baker and Fred Steere.
T he latter twd were jealous and
tried unsuccessfully to part Big
Harry and his raiment. Failing in
this they wet him down thoroughly
with pitchers of ice water supplemented with contributions from the
nose and buckets.
Ther e were volley ball games and
it might be mentioned ' that all a
team needs to win is to have Fred
Stone for a scorekeeper. There was
ai so swimming, followed by showers given from buckets, and the
ho se mostly against the wishes of
the ;ecipient. Bridge for the social
li:ons in which the players were
cool ed by fresh water · when overheated.
,
' Eats · of course-Ice cream, soda
pop~some of the latter being used
as squirt guns and as hair tonicbuns, the chosen people's forbidden
fruit (grunt), and the old standby,
Iri sh salad.
The day was spent in bathing
suit~ and no one really felt!! like
gettmg dressed before S p. m., when
thef "folded . their tents like the
Arabs, and silently stole away."
~Did
they
enjoy
themselves?

gymnasium periods beginning this
semester.
, Until the present time the entire
period has been used for exercise
and short periods of rest. Miss May
Gay, physical instructor, .at the University, has ··decided to give short
talks to the freshman girls on first
aid and hygiene ·during these rest
periods between exercises.
This
will not only be beneficial for the
girls, she says, but will be a good
way of using time that would otherwise have be~n .wasted.
"Malihini" Prof. Is Impressed
With Liquid Sunshine"-headline.
It is no small wonder that he
didn't get pinched for taking a
shower in the Manoa 'rain.
Prof.: What does he mean when
he says, "Scratch a man and you
find a savage unde:neath ?~'
Co-ed; Surely,. 1f you scratch a
~an. h~ d naturally react because
Is mstmcts are ,aroused. He'd react und er stre~s of emotion.
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MANUSCRIPTS
edited and typed
PRIVATE LESSONS
all high school rsubjects.
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Every time a woman approaches
it is-To be or not to be, that is the
question. Whether it is nobler in
the mind. To cover beauty's own
dear legs with silk. Or leave such
bothersome apparel behind. At a
distance it is really a toss-up-"Yes,
yes, indeed, there's a point," as our
.esteemed Professor George would
say, "It is a toss-up." E Pluribus
Unum, or as we• say in Latin, heads
or tails.
Wet, goodbye, little boys and girls,
next week I promise I will not write
of the stockingless brigade-So this
concludes the story of the "TWO
RARES."

Phone
Private Exchange

a.t1d once 1ows it.
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K & E Mechanical
Drawing Sets
Sheaffer Fountain
Pens
Royal Portable
Typewriters
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ACCOUNTS
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EXGIANGE - LETTERS OF CREDIT
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COLLECTIONS EVERYWHERE
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•:+ Football, basketball, volleybatd•
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Fatr o.ne: Wonder why the boys
wear red ties?
~oology stude: They are color,blmd.
. Ps:rchology stude : No, sex intmct.
.
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Ov~rheard on the college green:
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This stockingless idea is no doubt,
Edward Himrod, M.A.
very economical, and as some one
LIMITED
§ 1 Head Coaching Department
suggested-a girl may have a new ii
~- -1 HONOLULU BUSINESS
design or •color, every times she in- -=E
Manufacturing Jewelers
advertently falls.
The only thing to be said against
SOilO f
the idea of some legs bare and
~•llllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
l
~
.
~J-al-.a--t~a-n_.a-u_.a-.a-111-llll-•+
others fully clad, is this. The Gentlemen who inhabit the front steps are
continually required to exert their
intellect to determine if the girl
across the steps or in the hall,
wears stockings. This point shoold
be brought to the attention Of the

~112an:o:;gr:;;~ET

Freshman girls will have lectures

Tm;~:: :n::::,~::
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Members of Hui Lokahi and T.

A. B. C. have fully recovered from on first aid and hygiene in their ·

Five ' former members and nine
regular members, met at Charles A.
H emenway's residence in Kahala
for a dinner meeting of the Hawaii
Union, September 27.
Dinner was served at 7 p. m.,
followed by a business· meeting.
Kam Tai Lee, president of the Hawaii Union presided at this meeting.
The discussion of the coming debate as to the time and place, and
the Doshisha University oratorical
team visit took place.
Professor N. C. Beck was elected
debate manager for all University
debates hereafter.
Walter Mihata and Dai Ho Chun
gave brief · reports of thei'r O,rient
tour.
Those present were Dean A. L.
Andrews, Arthur Smith, Charles
Hemenway, Walte,r Mihata, D. Yap,
Q. L. Ching, Y. F. Lee, M. Kido, :++++++++++++++++++++*+f
K. T. Lee, S. Yoshida, D. H. Chun, -.:.
I
~·
K. Hayakawa, J. Wakayama, M.
N ukaga, K. Tsubaki, Ah Leong
Fong, N. C. Beck, and Joe Gerdes.
~:

from our agent

more begin my search for a modest
woman.

5, 1928.

S 0 P H CLASSMEN Hoi Lokahi Party
Hygiene Lectures
ELECT PENHALLOW
Is Strenuous Affair , In Girls' Gym Period

University Jewelry

----41----

~yes,

Pos.-DEANS
ALUMS
E-Coxhead ..................... -... Smith
T-Towse ............. - .... ·----· Wriston
G-Hooper .................... Nakamura
C-Weight ... _:...................... Traut
G-A. Nobriga ............. _....... Kaeo
T-Baker ... - ............. Buck Wong
E-McKenzie .................. W. Holt
Q-Judd ____ __ .... _................... Morse
H-Whittle .............................. Wise
H-L. Holt .................. Fernandez
F-Macfarlane .................... Brash

.Fujiwara Presides;
Board Recommends
T. Kurihara

You kno~, I have noticed, I confess, that on this campus stockings
rate about as well with the women
as garters do with the men. This
state of affairs causes difficulty. I
see sorte brown-stockinged damsel
in the distance; and mentally, 1 exclaim, "Ah, at last·my friend-a
modest woman." She approaches,
$lnd in a state of mild satisfaction,.
I idly observe. Ala.s, alas, imagine
biy embarrassment when, upon
You can catch Dad at breakfast
tloser i~ctiont it appears that the with these :
iady in question has no other coverWhy ~are clouds like coa.chmen?
Jng for her pedal extremeties; than Because they hold the rains reins).
~ rather h~vy and a -.tl7 deceptive
Why is the letter A like a honeycoat of tan.
o ltke' 'Diogenes af suckle? Because a b~e always fol-

<rtd;"t 1UllY' osse mine

HAWAII, FRIDAY, OCTOBER

Lineups For
Saturday Game

At ~ Fuller Hall

·
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Backpftlie --the Milk 'Bottle

